
MARRIAGF AND DIVORCF. 

In 1909 the Census Bureau published a special report 
on mar r i age and divorce. The report presented (he 
results of two Federal invest igations into these sub
j ec t s ; t h e first, m a d e b y the Bureau of Labor, covered 
the period from 1S67 (o 1NN<>, while the second, made 
b y the B u r e a u of the Census, covered the period from 
1887 to 1906. As the repor t m a d e by the Bureau of 
Labor was ou t of pr int , the Census Bureau ' s report 
was compiled to cover a period of 40 vears. from ls<»7 
to 1906. 

I t is deemed a m a t t e r of in teres t to reproduce in 
the Sta t i s t ica l Atlas the maps ami diagrams used for 
i l lus t ra t ing the s tat is t ics on marriage and divorce for 
the period covered by the report . 

MARRIAGE. 

T h e s ta t is t ics on marr iage, for the period from 1887 
to 1906, gave the total n u m b e r of marriages recorded 
in the counties covered by the investigation as 
l-'.vv>2,044. The n u m b e r recorded for each year, with 
t he increase, as compared with the preceding year, is 
shown in the following table , and the data graphically 
presented in Diagram l on P la te No. 493: 

Table 1 U \ I : I : I 
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Diag ram 1 on P la te No. 4\)'.\ i l lustrates, by the length 
of t he bars , t he annua l n u m b e r of marr iages for 20 
5 ears, from 1887 to 1906, t he number hav ing increased 
from 483,069 in 1887 to 853,290 in 1906. T h e grea tes t 
increase (4S,503) shown in one yea r was t h a t from 1 '.'< r. 
to 1906. T h e two years 1894 and 1904 repor ted a de
crease in t he n u m b e r of marr iages , compared with the 
n u m b e r du r ing the previous years , proving t h a t the 
n u m b e r of marr iages depends , to some extent , on eco
nomic condi t ions , increasing in periods of prosperity 

and declining after a commercial crisis. Especially 
noticeable is the small iiicie:i-e s|,,,\vn for the \ ear 
1893, and the actual decrease in t he succeeding \car . 
i S M i . The panic prior fco p.toi was not as severe as 
t ha t of 1893; the decrease for 1904, therefore, wsa not 
as great as the decrease from 1893 to 1894. 

Diagram 2 indicates, by the curve- , the Dumber of 
marriages per 10,000 estimated population for geo
graphic divisions, by single years, From 1887 t.. 1906. 
As this diagram is reproduced from the Census Report 
on Marriage and Divorce for 1906, the geographic di
visions used do not coincide with the geographic 
divisions at the Thir teenth Census; they a r e , t h e r e 
fore, listed below: 

North Atlantic -li\ Won 
M ; i i l i . ' 

New ffampehiro. 
Vermont, 
M . I - - . H l u i - " M 1 - . 

RIKKIC [gland. 
Connecticut, 
\ ' \ \ Y'>rk. 
New Jersey. 
Pennsylvania. 

South Atlantic division: 
Delaware. 
Maryland. 
Distri< i of < blumbia. 
Virginia. 
West Virginia. 
North <'ar<ilina. 
South Carolina. 
Georgia. 
Florida. 

North Centra] division: 
Ohio. 
Indiana. 
Illinois. 
Michigan. 
Wisconsin. 
Minnesota. 
[owa. 

North I entail division < ontd. 
1111 

North Dakota. 
South Dakota. 
Neb) 

South ' eiitr.il division 
Kentuck). 
Tenn< 
Alabama. 
Mississippi. 
Louisiana. 
Arkansas. 
Indian Territory, 
Oklahoma. 
Texas. 

Western division: 
Montana, 
Idaho. 
Wyoming. 
Colorado. 
New Mexico 
\ r ; / 
I t a h . 

Nevada. 
Washington. 
i iregon. 
California. 

These marr iage rates are based on estimated popula
tion for geographic divisions for all years, except the 
census years . As will be observed from the lines on 
the diagram, t h e average number of marr iages in t h e 
South Central division was larger than for any other 
division, except for the year 1906, for which year the 
Western division reported a higher proport ion. The 
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lines in iiiaiu places cross each other, showing that the 
marriage rates for the different divisions arc cot con-
Btant from year t«> your. Some <>f the fluctuations in 
tlic l ino art- due to the fact that the estimated popu
lation was not a true statement of the population of 
each of the divisions; Beveral of the geographic divi
sions grow more rapidly during the period from 1900 
t.. 1906 than they did during the decade from IS90 to 
1900. The growth in the divisions was computed on 
the same basis, hut the actual growth was not uni
form, the Western division evidently having a more 
rapid growth than estimated. The Western division 
shows tin- most striking change, the number of marri
ages per id.nun population starting at the lowest 
point in I ^ 7 and ending in 1906 with the highest 
number. This, in a measure is due to an underesti
mate of the population. The heavy black line repre
sent- tiie average for the entire United States. The 
average for the South Central division is above the 
United Sta average al each year: the North Cen
tral division average is above the I'nited States aver
age from 1887 to 1895, after which year it is below', 
hut follows closely the average for the I'nited States. 
The South Atlantic division, from 1887 to 1896, was 
below the I'nited States average, but after the year 
1896 it reported more marriages pep 10.000 population 
than the United States. 

The Western division, referred to above, had the 
lowest average in 1887, with 71 marriages per 10,000 of 
population, but rapidly increased its average to 1891, 
when it reached 90 per 10,000; its average decreased to 
1894. In fact, the lines of every division, except the 
South Atlantic and South Central, showed a decrease in 
1894, as compared with the previous year, being affected 
h\ the unsatisfactory economic conditions. From 1894 
the average for the Western division increased rap
idly, except for a decrease reported in 1X90, until be
tween 1901 and 1902 it crossed the line of the United 
States average, and. in 1900, reached an average of 
127 marriages per 10,000 population, the highest aver
age of any division. This was due to the rapid increase 
in the population and the fact that, a large proportion 
of the migration, both interstate and foreign, was of 
adults of marriageable age. 

There is a peculiarity about the increase for the dif
ferent divisions as shown for the years 1903 and 1904. 
The average for the North Atlantic division, the North 
Central division, the I'nited States, and the South 
Atlantic division all decreased from 1903 to 1004: the 
the Western division returned the same average; the 
South Central division increased from 1903 to 1904, 
but reported a decided decrease for the next year. 190 I 
to 1905, a t the time when all the other divisions re
ported increases, the Western division especially hav-

STATISTICAL ATI.AS. 

ing a ver\ large increase from 1904 to 1005 and from 
1905 to 1906. 

Diagram 3, average annual number of marriages 
per 10,000 adult unmarried population, for states 
and territories, in 1900. The Indian Territory, which 
is now a part of Oklahoma, led, with 555 per 10,000, 
and is first on the diagram. Arkansas was second, 
with an average of 544 marriages to each 10,000 
unmarried adults; Texas third, Florida fourth, and 
Oklahoma, exclusive of the Indian Territory, fifth. 
The average for California was the lowest, with 228 
per 10,000 unmarried adults, and Connecticut was just 
above California, with a11 average of 232 per 10,000. 

The first illustration on Plate No. 494 is a small map 
showing the average annual number of marriages per 
10,000 adult unmarried population, for the states and 
territories, in 1900. The solid black areas indicate 
the states that averaged 450 or more marriages per 
10,000 unmarried adults. Florida, Mississippi, Ar
kansas, Oklahoma and Indian Territory (now Okla
homa), and Texas are the only states in this group. 
The next group, with an average of 350 to 450, in
cludes the states of West Virginia, Indiana, Tennessee, 
Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Kansas, Utah, and 
Nevada. Six states, excluding South Carolina, 
which had no marriage records, reported averages of 
less than 250 marriages per 10,000 adult unmarried 
population. Geographically the states were almost 
equally divided, three of them—Montana, Wyoming, 
and California—in the West; and Connecticut. Mas
sachusetts, and Delaware in the East. As South Caro
lina had no marriage records, it should not be included 
with any class. 

DIVORCE. 

The data concerning divorce, which were secured 
from the court records, fall into three main classes. 
The first class consists of the number of divorces 
granted; the second class consists of the statistics in 
regard to the legal proceedings, and embraces the data 
concerning the party, whether husband or wife, to 
whom the divorce was granted, the cause, the facts as 
to contest, the residence of the libellee, the form of 
service of notice, and the question of alimony; the 
third class comprises the figures in regard to the 
character of the marriage dissolved and embraces 
the subjects of the place of marriage, the duration of 
marriage, the condition as to children, and the occu
pation of the parties. 

For the 20 years from 1887 to 1906, 945,625 di
vorces were granted. The number from 1 SOT to 1886 
was 328,716, hardly more than one-third of the num
ber reported for the second 20 years. Every five-year 
period since 1867 witnessed a marked increase in 
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MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. 93 

the n u m b e r of divorces, as shown in the Following 
(able: 

l a l»le 2 

Total 
number. 

n wan or ) 
Total 

number. 

[acreage e ra pre
ceding five-year 
period. Total 

number. 

Number. Per cant. 
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P.M. l.'C 
117. .til 
V'.-.'M 
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The enormous increase in divorces is shown by the 
figures in t he following table, which supplies the 
to ta l n u m b e r repor ted for each year from 1867 to 
1906: 

1 Decrease. 

Plate Xo. 496 presents graphical ly t he divorces per 
100,000 es t imated popula t ion for geographic divisions, 
b y single years , from 1867 to 1906. T h e Wes te rn 
division repor ted the larges t n u m b e r of divorces per 
100,000 of popula t ion , and presents a s t r ik ing series of 
increases and decreases, t he line for this division being 
the m o s t i rregular of any on the d iagram. E x c e p t in 
1868,1870, and 1871, t he average increased each y e a r 
u p to 1877, when the r a t e reached 126 per 100,000. 
There was a sha rp decline in 1878 t o 85 pe r 100,000, 
and in 1879 the average was 78 per 100,000. A con
tinuous r ise i s shown t o 1883, after which , except for 
1886, the re was a decrease t o 82 per 100,000 in 1S87; 
1X92. with an average of 117, was ano the r high year , 
followed b y a decrease to 1893, t hen a g radua l in
crease t o i 902 , w h e n i t reached 142 per 100,000; a 
s l ight decrease for two years was followed by a rapid 
increase un t i l 1906, when i t reached 168 per 100,000; 
this average w a s t h e highest shown for a n y y e a r b y 
any division. Th is ra te was more than four t imes 

that reported from the North Atlantic division (111, 
and almost four times that reported from the South 
Atlant ic «li\ ision 

T h e Sou th Central division, tin- North Centra] 
division, and the Western >li\ i-ion, since 1884, have all 
shown a larger number of divorces per 100.00(1 popu
lation than the United States , the North Atlantic 
division and (lie South Atlant ic divi-ion bring below 
(he number for the United States, All the divisions, 
hOWBVer, show an alarming increase from IM'.T to 1906. 

The ra t io for t he Smith Atlantic division was the 
lowest a t each year until 1905 ami L906, when it passed 
the North Atlantic division, after which they were verj 
close together, the South Atlantic having a ratio of 43 
.•ntd the North Atlantic a ra t io of I! per 100,000. The 
divisions in t h e West , therefore, show a much higher 
divorce rate- ami a more rapid increase in the divoive 

rate t han do the North Atlant ic a n d t h e S o u t h Atlant ic 
divisions. 

Map 2 on P la te Mo. I'M, average annual number 
of divorces per 100,000 married population, for s tates 
and territories, in I'.too. The map is shaded in four 
groups-—under LOO per 100,000 married population; 
100 to 200: 200 to.HH); ;{0l) to 100; and 400 and OYeT, 
the highest group. The three s ta ler Falling in the 
group 100 and over ale Washington, Montana, and 
Colorado. The next group. 300 to W0 divorces per 
100,000 married population, comprises Oregon, Idaho. 
Wyoming, Nevada, Arizona, Texas. Oklahoma. In
dian Terr i tory, Arkansas, and Indiana. The unshaded 
areas, indicating state-; having :i rate under 100 per 
100,000, include New York. Pennsylvania, New Jersey , 
Delaware. North Carolina. South Carolina, and Georgia. 

Diagram 1 on Pla te No. }!».">, average annual num
ber of divorces per 100,000 married population, for 
s ta tes and territories, in 1900. The s t a tes and terri
tories, arranged in the order of their average annual 
number, with the largest first, show a wide variation 
geographically. Waslrington leads, with 513 divorces 
per 100,000 married populat ion: Montana i- second, 
with 497; Colorado third, with 409: Arkansas fourth. 
with 399; Texas fifth, with 3 9 1 ; Oregon sixth, with 
368; W y o m i n g seventh , with 3 6 1 ; and Indiana eighth, 
with 355. These 8 s ta tes each have an annual aver
age of more than 360 divorces per 100,000 married 
popula t ion 

The s t a t e with the lowest average, excluding South 
Carolina, in which s t a t e all laws permit t ing divorces 
were repealed i n 1878, is Delaware, with 43 per 100.000. 
New York and New Jersey are very close, each with 
60 per loo.ooo. I t is very difficult to explain why 
there should be such a wide disparity between the 
average annual number of divorces in t he s t a t e of 
Washington and that of Delaware. 

I n Diagram 2 on P la te No. 405, annual number of 
divorces in t he Uni ted Sta tes from 1867 to 1906. the 
increase is str ikingly shown by the gradual increase in 

Tables ravon I 8. KVOBCS8. 

Number Number. 
YI IB, IlKT.MSl' per vi: \i:. per 

Total ova lOO.nonof Total over 100,000 of 
Dumber. preceding estimated Dumber. preoeding estimated 

72,083 

year. popula
tion. ";rl;i-

1906 72,083 I . I I S t i 84 1886... 2,063 44 
1906 67,976 1.777 81 1885... 23, 172 47S 41 
1904 66,199 1.274 80 1884... 22,994 i 204 42 
1903 64.<t27i 3 . 117. 80 1883... l . t M i 43 
1902 61, 180 inc. 77 1SS2. . 22,112 1,350 42 

60,984 5,233 78 K S | . . 20,762 1,099 40 
1900 4,314 73 1880. . . . IU.663 30 
1899 51.437 3,588 69 1879 . . . . 17,083 994 U 
1898 47,849 3.150 05 1878 . . . . 16,089 34 
1897 44,699 1,762 • 12 1877 16,687 887 34 

42,937 2,660 61 1X76..-. 14,800 688 83 
1895 in.:;--: 2,819 58 L8T5.... 14.212 233 32 
1894 37,568 100 65 1874... 13,989 833 32 

37,468 X V ! 56 1873. . - . 13,166 70S 31 
1802 . . . . 36,579 L089 56 1872. 12,390 804 30 
1891 35,540 2,079 55 im... 11.686 624 28 

33.461 1.726 53 1870.... 28 
31,735 3,066 51 1869 789 29 

1888 28,669 77,0 47 I860. 10,150 213 27 
27,019 2,384 47 1887.. -27,019 2,384 47 1887.. -
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94 S T A T I S T I C A L ATLAS. 

the length of the bars for each year, the advance being 
from 9,987 in 1867 to 72,062 in 1000, or more than 
seven times the number reported for 1867. The popu
lation of the United States from 1870 to 1000 (almost 
the same period) had increased only 07.1 per cent, 
while the number of divorces increased 40S.6 per cent, 
showing that the divorces are increasing much more 
rapidity than the population. 

Diagram '•> compares the average annual number of 
dh dices per 100,000 population for the United Stales 
with the averages for certain specified foreign coun
tries. The United States average of 73 is more than 
double thai of the next country, Switzerland, with 32, 
followed in oider by Fiance, with 23; Denmark, with 
17; and Germany, with l">, the only countries which 
reported an average annual number of 15 or more 
divorces per 100,000 of population. Ireland had the 
smallest average of the countries presented in the 
diagram less than 1 per 100,000 of population. 

Plate No. 497 consists of four small United States 
maps on which the states are shaded to show, in five 
groups, the average annual number of divorces per 
100,000 population, for states and territories, for 1870, 
1880, 1890, and 1900. A comparison of the four maps 
brings out the rapid increase in the average annual 
number of divorces, as indicated by the increased 
number of States with the darker shadings; the differ
ence between the shading on the map for 1870 and 
that of L900 is most striking. In 1870 a large number 
of states were unshaded, falling in the group under 25, 
but in 1900 there were only five states in that group, 

all in the Last. The Western slates, with the excep
tion of New Mexico, are all in the highest groups, with 
averages of 75 to 100 and 100 and over. With a few 
exceptions, the states east of the Mississippi River are 
in the lower groups, those having less than 75 divorces 
per 100,000 of population. 

On Plate No. 498, number of divorces granted un
certain specified causes, from 1867 to 1006, the lines 
indicate the number granted each year for each of the 
specified causes. The most prevalent cause was di
vorce to the wife for desertion. The rapid increase 
shown in this cause is startling. The next most im
portant cause was divorce granted to the wdfe for 
cruelty on the part of the husband; the third cause 
represents the number of divorces granted to the 
husband for desertion. The line representing the 
number of divorces to the husband for cruelty on 
the part of the wife shows the smallest number of 
divorces from 1867 to 1806. Of the eight causes 
represented on the diagram, five represent divorces 
granted to the wife and three to the husband, in
dicating that the wives secure more divorces than 
the husbands. The rapid increase in the number of 
divorces granted to the wife for desertion and for 
cruelty, and to the husband for desertion, is strikingly 
illustrated on the diagram, the first cause having 
increased from 2,012 divorces in 1867 to lo,s«).', in 1906. 
The next cause, to the wife for cruelty, advanced from 
994 in 1867 to 14,368 in 1006. The number of divorces 
to the husband for desertion advanced from 1,382 in 
1867 to 11,512 in 1006. 
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